
The importance of children’s 

early literacy development 

cannot be overstated.  

Children’s success in school 

and later in life is to a great 

extent dependent upon their 

ability to read and write. The 

early childhood years are 

crucial in a child’s literacy 

development because the 

development of language 

and literacy begins at birth 

and is a life long process. 

The primary function of  

language is to communicate. 

In infancy, children use cries, 

gurgles, various gestures and 

facial expressions to  

communicate. Throughout 

the toddler years, children 

progress in their ability to 

communicate by babbling, 

saying important words and 

continuing to expand their 

vocabulary. Language  

development accelerates 

rapidly in the preschool 

years. The growing ability to 

use language to  

communicate is a landmark 

of development that  

distinguishes preschoolers 

from infants and toddlers. As 

children’s vocabularies  

increase and they use more 

complex sentences, their 

literacy skills emerge. 

By the age of 3, a  

preschooler’s vocabulary 

consists of approximately 

2,000-4,000 words and by 

age 5, approximately 5,000-

8,000 words (Bredekamp 

and Copple,1997). Oral  

language ability is significant 

because of the strong link 

with learning to read and 

write. In addition to  

preschoolers’ vocabulary 

growth, 3– and 4-year-olds 

have progressed to the stage 

of using language to convey 

their feelings and desires, 

interact with others, ask 

questions, think about things, 

represent what they know, 

and talk about imaginary 

situations. At the same time, 

they are mastering grammar, 

constructing the meaning of 

specific words, and “writing” 

and “reading” in their  

particular, though  

unconventional, ways.  

However, it must be pointed 

out that some preschool  

children may already be  

readers. 

The process of becoming  

literate-learning about all the 

print forms of language and 

using them to communicate 

begins at birth. In literate 

communities children come 

into contact with written  

language from infancy. This 

occurs when adults  

consciously bring children 

into contact with print (e.g., 

when they read to children or 

provide toys with print).  

Further, children may see 

print on television or in the 

environment in general. This 

exposure to print is the  

beginning of the process of 

learning to read and write 

that continues to emerge 
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  History  

  Month  

  Presentation 
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March 8 2nd Cup of 

  Coffee  

March 26-28 Conference 

  Week 

  1:00 p.m. 

  Dismissal 

March 29 Good Friday 

  NO  

  SCHOOL 

throughout the early  

childhood years. Children’s 

growing ability to construct 

meaning from print is viewed 

by educators as emergent 

literacy. Parents and  

teachers must work together 

and adopt childhood literacy 

as a common goal, so that 

they can be mutually  

supportive of children as 

emergent readers. 

What can families do? 

Discuss with teachers 

what books your child 

enjoys 

Talk to teachers about 

how children use  

emergent writing in the 

classroom 

Share written recipes 

used at home to use at 

school 

Be a guest reader or have 

another family member 

be a guest reader 

Participate in class book 

order opportunities 

Kindergarteners in Room 203 use journal writing to 

reflect on their farm experience. 



Wintonbury students were formally 
 introduced to the Alpacas in February. 
Students were excited to get up close 
and personal with the animals they  
recently helped to name.(Your votes 
raised $302.12!) In addition to meeting 
Winton, children spent time learning 
about what we can do with alpaca fur. 
They washed and carded the fleece. 
They spun and twisted the fur to make it 
strong then used it to make bracelets. 
They also practiced weaving on a loom. 
Children experienced the full cycle from 
seeing the fur on the animal to weaving 
“cloth”.  
The current rotation is an old favorite, 
maple sugaring. Each group visits the  
maple grove and hears the story of how 

the Native Americans discovered maple 
syrup. The class learns about tools that 
are unique to the tapping process such 
as a spile, drill, hammer, and bucket. If 
the sap is running children are invited to 
try a taste. (It does not taste like syrup!) A 
short walk away children are introduced 
to the sugar shack where they are able to 
observe a working evaporator. The  
lesson culminates with making and eating 
pancakes topped with, of course, maple 
syrup! 
New vocabulary words include:  alpaca, 
fleece, cria (a baby alpaca), carding, 
yarn, weave, loom, maple tree, spile, drill, 
sap, evaporator, sugar shack, cupola, 
hatchet, fire box, steam, and gallon. 
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Why Is My Teacher Using an iPad?       There’s an app for that!                     

You may have noticed Wintonbury 

teachers using an iPad in your 

child’s classroom.  The iPads are 

used as a tool for collecting and 

uploading important assessment 

information about your child. 

Teaching Strategies GOLD, the  

on-line assessment system used 

with The Creative Curriculum,  

recently developed an iPad  

application that allows teachers to 

upload observations of children in 

real time. This new tool saves 

teachers precious time that they 

can now use to engage in more  

interactions with students, plan 

meaningful experiences and  

collaborate with colleagues to 

make the most of your child’s time 

at school. Teachers across the 

school are finding many  

additional ways for this technology 

to enhance the classroom. 

 

PTO News 

The PTO sponsored Pig Out 

on Reading event was a huge 

success! Farmer Minor and his 

famous pot-bellied pig Daisy 

encouraged reading everyday 

to a standing room only crowd! 

(See more on page 4.) 

The PTO will sponsor the  

annual Scholastic Book Fair 

during  parent-teacher  

conferences March 26-28th. 

Parent volunteers are needed. 

Please contact Marianne Stone 

if you would like to help. 

marianne1974@comcast.net  

A big thank you to Nancy  

Robbin for trimming, sorting 

and counting all the Box Tops! 

We raised $410.40! 

The next PTO meeting will be 

on Thursday, March 14, 2013 at 

6:00 p.m. Childcare is available 

for the first 20 children (ages 3 

and up). 

 

Preschoolers use a salad spinner to 

dry the alpaca fleece. 

Save the Date!!! 

End of Year Farm Party 

on June 1st (rain date June 2) 

Live Band 
Face Painting 

BYOP— 

bring your 

own picnic 

mailto:marianne1974@comcast.net


racquet. If you are lucky you may 
even meet President Barack 
Obama! Kindergarten students  
research one historical figure and 
become that person for the day. 
Children have the opportunity to 
present their reports then interview 
each other’s characters in the 
classroom. In the afternoon family 
and friends are invited to join them 
in the multipurpose room for a 
Black History Month presentation 
put on by the children. 

February was a busy month in the 
life of a Wintonbury kindergartener! 
Children learned about important 
figures in history as part of their 
study of Black History Month. The 
culminating activity for this study is 
a day where the school community 
gets to actually meet and ask  
questions of historic figures from 
the past and present.  On March 
1st you may see Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. walking our halls, or one of 
the Williams sisters toting a tennis  

We look forward to seeing  
kindergarten families on March 1st 
for this wonderful celebration! 

 

 

Kindergarten Happenings                 Black History Month 

they’ve memorized. 

What can you do at home? 

Research has shown us the important 

role families play in helping children 

learn to read and write. The single most 

important thing you can do is read to 

your child every day. You can also: 

Encourage your child to talk about 

what you’ve read 

Ask questions about the story 

Relate the story to something in 

your child’s life 

Visit the library! 

helps children learn how to handle  

problems that come up in life, and 

mostly encourages them to develop a 

love for books. As children listen to us 

read, their own reading skills begin to 

develop. Here are some of the things 

we do as we read. 

We look at pictures and ask: “What 

do you see?” 

We encourage children to predict 

what will happen next: “What do 

you suppose will happen now?” 

We encourage children to repeat 

words, rhymes, and phrases 

The Library Area is a very important 

part of our classrooms and of your 

child’s life. It’s where children gain the 

foundation for reading and writing. It’s 

also a place where children can relax 

and enjoy the wonderful world of  

children’s books. 

We encourage children to look at 

books, to listen to taped stories, to  

retell stories, and to scribble and 

“write” throughout the day. Sometimes 

children dictate stories to us, which we 

record in books. 

We read stories to the children every 

day. Reading introduces new ideas, 
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Join us for a 2nd  

Cup of Coffee 

Wintonbury Lobby after drop 

off Friday,  March 8th 

Hosted by Principal Jenna Tenore  

and Wintonbury Staff  

Preschool students in Room 302 play violins during the Instrument 

Family Unit presented by Mrs. Lewis during music time. 



Wintonbury Pigged Out on Reading! 

 

 

Farmer Minor, his famous pig 

Daisy and two pugs visited  

Wintonbury on Friday evening, 

February 15th. Farmer Minor told 

the story of how he and Daisy travel 

the country to promote reading and 

his love for pot-bellied pigs. One 

crowd pleaser was when Farmer 

Minor showed the audience a 

poster-sized photo of he and Daisy 

snuggled up in bed! Farmer Minor 

read a story and invited all to take 

the “Daisy Oath” in which children 

and adults alike vowed to read  

everyday and visit their local 

 libraries often.  
Mrs. Tenore puckers up to promote early literacy! 

Children were invited to dress up like their  

favorite farm animal or farmer. 

After the presentation children 

were invited to give Daisy a hug 

and some even gave him a kiss! 

Above, Farmer Minor leads 

the group in the Daisy Oath. 


